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ABSTRACT 
 

This dissertation investigated the effect of organization merging on employee 

engagement in public sector at Tanzania Railway Corporation (TRC), using three 

determinant of employee engagement named: employee involvement, employee 

commitment and organizational productivity and further the study explored challenges 

resulted from merging.  

The study adopted a mixed method research design whereby both qualitative and 

quantitative data were captured. On the qualitative, a researcher generated tools based 

on developed themes and conducted interviews with key informants which was then 

analyzed using content analysis where by themes were identified and analyzed, and 

findings were presented via summarized statements and direct quotations. While on the 

quantitative side, a sample size of 92 respondents was taken from the population of 

100. Closed- ended and open-ended questionnaires facilitated data collection which 

was then analyzed using frequencies, percentages and Pearson linear correlation 

coefficient.   

The study found out that merging of Railways Asset Holding Company (RAHCO) and 

Tanzania Railways Limited (TRL) negatively affected employee engagement at TRC. 

It was found that the level of engagement is weak; there is insignificant level of 

employee involvement, commitment, and productivity.  Scarcity of resources and 

inefficient reward mechanism were identified as main challenges.   

Therefore, it is recommended that to build strong level of employee engagement in a 

post merger environment it is important for the government to increase allocation of 

resources, both financial resources and physical to support and strengthen the merged 

organization in order to attain both employees and established organization objectives. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

 

INTRODUCTION 

1.0 Introduction 

This chapter presents the introductory details on the effect of organization merging on 

employee engagement. Particularly, it provides the background to the study problem, 

statement of the problem, objectives of the study, research questions, significance of the 

study, limitations of the study, scope and organization of the study. 

1.1 Background to the Problem 

Governments around the world have been spending a considerable part of their time and 

resources in organizational performance and productivity to enhance efficiency, 

effectiveness of the service delivery and general wellbeing of the citizens. Those factors 

lead to the birth of the different mechanisms of improving organization performance and 

productivity including organization merging (OM). OM is one of the vital constituents of 

organizational performance and productivity (Kohli el at, 2008). Furthermore, OM is 

creating an environment for increasing market share, economies of scale, increasing or 

acquiring a specific competence that one organization is missing, increase internal control 

and Government policy (Douma and Hein, 2013).  

 

In developed countries OM came into being in early 21thCentury where organizations are 

experiencing great changes and revolutions in systems, structures and operates (Kohli el 

at, 2008). These changes created need of agencies whereby merging and acquisitions of the 

organizations being one. Hence, OM was perceived as a rationale for the decisions to 

undertake remediation of efficiency and improve the organization it being in public or 

private sector (Kahn, 2014 and McKay, 2015). Most of US employers use OM for cost 

reduction as it might lead to less spending through salaries, running costs and supplies 

(Smith, 2014; Schneider, 2013 and Kollewe, 2015). This change raises effects and 

opportunities to the employee’s engagement. Sullivan (2000) reported that merging of 

public and private sector of care has contributed to potential problems to the health workers 

in rich countries. 
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As developing countries integrate into global economic pressure OM have been a key 

instrument that promotes effective and efficient public sector management, 

decentralization of decision-making, sound and accountable public financial management, 

and government interaction with civil society. Particularly, international partners have 

recognized the needs of OM as mechanisms to ensure interventions implementation by 

reducing cost (administration cost), team working hence promptly achievement of intended 

goals and objectives (Gay, 2001). This implies that, employee’s engagement is essential 

part of ensuring effective OM. Obasan (2011) noted that management are duty bound to 

resolve effects arising  as a result of a merger for the sake of increasing organizational 

performance and productivity; this is  because the result of such action will result into 

employees satisfaction hence good communication, time management, good cooperation 

and increase employees performance. 

In East African (EA), governments have realized that fighting against poverty has to go 

parallel with ensuring public organizations make profits so as to get dividend. Kenya 

government, for example, decided to merge its finance agencies as a mechanism to raise 

funds to finance its mega projects. For instance, in 2017 government of Kenya merged  

KBC group with National Bank of Kenya which became the biggest bank in EA by assets 

(https://www.theeastafrican.co.ke). Therefore, Human resource managers in EA are 

integrating the concept of employee engagement into the process of merging of public 

organizations, which has strongly taken its ascendancy from 2000s (Harter et al, 2002). 

The practice of employee engagement is more practical and crucial in OM despite the 

existing several critiques from the academic areas, still it is well embedded in management 

of human resources and the internal communications in several organizations especially in 

the highly successful ones due to its relevance and positive outcomes in practice, (Rayton, 

et al, 2012).  

In line with those global trends, Tanzania like other developing countries aspires to be a 

middle-class economy country by 2025. His Excellency Dr. John Magufuli gave a walk-

up call to less efficient public organizations, he stated that “We can’t look at them (less 

efficient organization) incurring losses every year, they only attend ceremonies of others 

https://www.theeastafrican.co.ke/
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giving dividend” (Daily News, May, 2019). The Tanzania Fifth phase government has 

realized that for the public organizations to be profitable so that they can contribute to the 

government coffers for the country’s development, the merger of public organizations has 

become crucial. In this regard, the Government of Tanzania (GoT) has landed into the 

merging of several entities including the merger of the former Dar es Salaam Water 

Sewerage Corporation (DAWASCO) and DAWASA whereas all operations were 

transferred to DAWASA and the merging of Social security funds whereas they used to be 

five public independent entities. This is currently enforced under Public Service Social 

Security Fund Act No. 2 of 2018. The last but not least is the merger of the former Railways 

Asset Holding Company (RAHCO) and Tanzania Railways Limited (TRL) to form 

Tanzania Railways Corporation (TRC) that came into operations in October 2017 by the 

government railway Act No.10 of 2017. However, the situation has devastating effects to 

the employees due to less employee’s engagement (Mwananchi Newspaper September 6, 

2018 and Mtanzania News Paper September 8, 2018). 

 

Among of the substantial merger made by GoT is the merging of RAHCO and TRL to 

form TRC. The TRC is a case study of this investigation; a company which deals with the 

provision of the rail transport services, managing the railways infrastructure, and 

maintaining the railway reserves in Tanzania. Previously the government had partial 

ownerships and limited control of RAHCO and TRL but after merger the government owns 

TRC by 100% (URT, 2017). There has been potential impact in the merger of public 

organizations in the country. For instance, according to Treasury Registrar Athumani 

Mbuttuka, there is an increase in government collection whereby dividend increased from 

119 billion in 2015/16 to 339.8 billion in 2017/18 (Daily News, May, 2019). Despite of 

some achievements, still employees of merged organizations can face different challenges 

particularly on performance, productivity and attitude (Smith, 2014 and Meyer, 2009).  

 

In spite of the foreseeable benefits of merger for public organizations in Tanzania, Global 

Practice indicates merger post-merger to be distressing for employee engagement in newly 

formed organization resulting from merger (Angwin et al., 2016; Bryson, 2002; Galpin, 

2012; Hinduan, Wilson-evered and Moss, 2009). There is scant literature on the effect of 
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merger on employee engagement in public organization in Tanzania. Therefore, this study 

aims to investigate the effect of merging on employee engagement at TRC. 

 

 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

OM in public sector is crucial to the growth and development of institutions. Merging of 

Organizations improves the quality of work and the productivity which enables both 

employees and organization to achieve the intended goals and objectives. 

Tanzania public sector has invested a lot in OM particularly in the fifth phase government 

by relinquishing the less productive organizations to witness merger including  that of TRL 

and RAHCO in 2017, that was driven by a need for reforms in administration that could  

trigger cost reductions and amplify social economic gains (the Citizen Newspaper of 

September 15, 2017). However, merging is being characterized by protentional effects to 

the employees. Studies have indicated  post-merger environment to be characterized with 

over staffing in the newly established entity, which threatens occupation of several 

positions (Angwin et al., 2016; Bryson, 2002; Galpin, 2012 and Hinduan et al., 2009). 

Hence high likelihood of employees to be negatively impacted with job insecurity, change 

in job roles, job dissatisfactions, loss of positions/status and employee turnover (Kilala, 

2011;Smith, 2014; Schneider, 2013 and Kollewe, 2015). Akanji (2005) argues that 

employee’s engagement in merging process induces a positive performance, while less 

engagement of employees in merging heats up the work environment to bring about 

dislocation and polarization of the entire established organization with reduction in 

productivity and job performance. This is suggestive that a well-merging aims at the 

improvement of organizations for the purpose of stimulating performance and productivity 

in the work-situation (Olukayode, 2015).  

Through good employee’s engagement in merging organization, weaknesses in the 

established organizational decision-making are exposed which may prompt the 

establishment to effect changes and search for positive solutions to the employees. Hence, 

management are duty bound to employee’s engagement in merging process for the sake of 

increasing organizational performance, because the outcome of such action will result in 

good communication, time management, good cooperation and increase corporate 
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productivity of established organization (Obasan, 2011). With the permanent nature of OM 

in work-relations, good performance of the employee will be linked to appropriate methods 

of employee’s engagement to achieve set-standards and goals of established organization. 

 

Within the TRC, the merger arises effects to employees because of less employee’s 

engagement. Since employee’s lack information regarding the purpose and benefits of 

merger which lead to interdepartmental conflicts in such a way that employee may see that 

some departments are favored more in budget allocation than others while at the end of the 

day all have to fulfill the set strategy of TRC. Again, this also affects the relationship 

between co-workers especially those who got favored from the top management in such a 

way that the favored employee got more experience and exposure. 

Literature shows that few studies have assessed the effects of OM on employee engagement 

in the public sector, in this regard; the researcher   is interested to investigate the effect to 

which OM has on employee’s engagement to the Tanzania public sector. Hence, the current 

study aims to assess the effect OM has on employee engagement in public sector within 

the TRC. 

 

1.3 Research Objectives 

1.3.1 Main Objective 

The main objective of the study is to investigate the effect of organization merger 

 on employee engagement. 

1.3.2 Specific Objectives 

i. To assess level of employee’s involvement at TRC, 

ii. To identify level of employee commitment at TRC, 

iii. To determine the level of employee productivity at TRC, and 

iv. To identify organizational challenges resulting from merging at TRC. 

1.4 Research Questions 

1. What is the level of employee involvement at TRC? 

2. How is the level of employee commitment at TRC? 
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3. How is the level of employee productivity at TRC? 

4. What are challenges resulting from merging at TRC? 

1.5 Significance of the Study 

The study is relevant on the ground that it will enable the government to foster promotion 

of employee engagement in the merged public organization such as TRC and the newly 

established PSSSF since it is prone to several challenges with implications on employee 

engagement pattern.  

 

The study enables the provision of clear understanding on the merging practices in line 

with employee engagement in public organizations in line with assuring promotion, 

strengthening and maintenance of employee engagement for the greater good of the 

organization(s) especially the newly established entities since the concept of merging is 

still new to most of the public organizations.  

Therefore, on completion of this study, the research report will form part of information 

base and knowledge extension for other researchers in the same field with interest on 

learning employee engagement. Future researchers and academia will be referring to this 

study as empirical material when conducting other studies on employee engagement.  

In addition, findings of the study will be used as a reference by the government Organs, 

policy makers and Human Resources practitioners particularly on the decisions concerning 

merging on the employee perspective and its impacts on the employee engagement. The 

knowledge generated will help to show the merging of public organizations and the 

estimated effects on the employee engagement. 

1.6 Limitation of study 

Only employees of TRC headquarter in Dar es Salaam were targeted by the study. The 

findings of this study draw inference from perspective of one segment of TRC which is the 

Dar es Salam zone while other zones like Tanga zone, Tabora Zone and Dodoma Zone 

were not targeted. The coverage might be overstating to claim generalizability of findings 

to TRC as a complete package including regional offices and zones as far as 

decentralization and autonomy in practice is highly uphold at TRC.   
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In addition to that this study faced another limitation whereby other public institution that 

were recently merged including DAWASCO and PSSSF which was formed as a result of 

merging the former four Pension Funds named PSPF, LAPF, GEPF and PPF were not 

covered by this study, only TRC headquarters was covered and generalization was drawn 

from there. The   narrowing was contributed by financial limitations on the researcher’s 

side, time constraints and a need to conduct an in-depth study on the effect of organizational 

merging on the employee engagement at TRC Headquarter.  

 

However, with the stated limitations yet narrowing was useful as it enabled the researcher 

to investigate in depth and study the effect and challenges intensely to draw a reliable 

generalization. 

 

1.7 Scope of the Study 

The study involved staff and administrators of TRC at Dar es Salaam Headquarters. The 

study is set within the merging of the two transportation organizations in Tanzania that is 

TRL and RAHCO into one organization and its implication on employee engagement.  

1.8 Organization of the Study 

The study is set and grouped into five chapters; the first chapter generally, the highlights 

the setting of the study.  The second chapter, that is the Literature Review presents both 

theoretical and its empirical studies that guided this study. The third chapter highlights the 

methodology used in the study including the research approach used, methods of data 

collection and analysis. The fourth chapter presents the findings, analysis and the 

discussion of the study findings, and the fifth chapter presents the summary, conclusion 

recommendations of the study and areas for further studies.  

 

 

CHAPTER TWO  
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

The chapter highlights the literature review of the study specifically intends to show the 

definition of key terms and concepts used in the study, theoretical reviews comprising 

theories in line with the study, empirical reviews describing the gaps existing in the 

literature on the issue being envisaged, and finally, the research gap indicating the actual 

issue being inquired. Therefore, the chapter is presented in the manner that is as follows.  

 

2.2 Key Concepts and Terms on Employee Engagement and Organization Merging 

2.2.1 Organization Merging 

OM refers to the process and practice whereas two or more existing autonomous entities 

whether business or non-business, public or private unite to become one entity in pursuance 

of certain course or purpose which is performance related (Douma and Hein, 2013). The 

merging may be performed through voluntary and sometimes by involuntary means to 

some members and actors through the power of the leader or management in place. The 

practice always is performed and consolidated for the purpose of achieving certain good 

ends in the process (Handy, 2005). 

Various literatures have highlighted different reasons as to why organizations decide to 

merge and why some organization decides to acquire other organization. These reasons 

grounded from theories of Management and Economics that include Economies of Scale; 

reducing the cost of production, reducing administrative costs, increasing the value of fixed 

assets, enhancing the organization add its value and increase its productivity (Harter et al, 

2003).  

 

Douma and Schreuder (2013) conducted a study specifically on assessing the economic 

approaches to organizations. The concern of the study was on how organizations foster 

economic undertakings to attain performance in their respective operations. The study has 

been undertaken in United States context with cross sectional survey design as the 

appropriate study methodology. Findings of the study indicated that there are several 

approaches which may be undertaken to cater for economic concerns including merging 
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where necessary. Since that is the case, OM is among the approaches which have been 

employed by several organizations in the area both public and private whereas the concern 

is to reduce costs of operations as well as promote efficiency while reducing the size(s) of 

the entities in scenarios which are not necessary 

Currently, literature indicates that most of the public OM is for enhancing Internal Control 

whereby in most cases two or more public sectors or organizations merge so as government 

can easily control the organizations running cost and production (URT, 2017) for instance 

the current merging of Four Pension Funds to PSSSF, merging of the RAHCO and TRL in 

reinstating the TRC. Furthermore, organizations can merge to share technologies so as to 

amplify production and profit margins.  

Literatures indicate that in practice, OM are made to intensify productions and/or minimize 

the cost of production thus amplifying their productivity although for a merge to produce 

such desirable outcome it mostly relays on the attitude or perspectives of the employee on 

that particular organization merging. It is therefore indicated that employee perceptions, 

commitment and involvement on merging have been noted as crucial for a merger to 

produce the desired results to both employees and organization at large (Harter et al, 2003). 

In other words, for any merge to work employment engagement is vital and crucial.  

 

2.2.2 Employee Engagement  

Employee engagement is defined as the extent to which employees commit to something 

or someone in their organization, how hard they work and how long they stay as a result 

of that commitment (Corporate Leadership Council, 2004). Khan (1990) relates 

engagement to when an employee is psychologically, cognitively and physically present 

when occupying and performing an organizational role, and maintains that employee 

engagement directly or indirectly can be linked to organizational performance. Kahn 

(1990) in defining employee engagement highlighted the main conditions or environment 

that need to be made available by employers for harnessing employee engagement in their 

working conditions 

 

White (2010) defines employee engagement as the practice that is embedded in an 

organization to assure the creation and persistence of strong relationship between the 
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organization and the employees. The practice assures positive response and view on the 

employees towards the organization and its value, which guarantees gains in an 

organization through commitment, productivity and direct involvement.  

Employee engagement can be seen through employee commitment and the way employees 

perform their job roles and tasks willingly with passion and positive energy (Hans, 2015). 

Employees who are actively engaged perform their tasks, become advocates of the 

organization and feel proud being part of the organization and serving customer. Engaged 

workforce are attached to the entire organization mission, vision and strategic objectives 

and not just his or her job roles.  

2.2.2.1 Perimeters of Employee Engagement  

The engagement perimeter includes productivity, commitment and direct involvement. 

These are key indicators   of the success, growth and the life of the organization thus they 

can be evaluated to show whether the employees are engaged or disengaged. Kahn (1990) 

as one of the champions of employee engagement in his model advocates three forms of 

employee engagement, which are Physical engagement, Cognitive engagement, and 

Emotional engagement.  

Koskinen (2015) conducted a study on enhancing employee engagement whereby he builds 

the foundation of the employee engagement from Kahn model (Kahn1990). Koskinen 

(2015) concluded engagement comprised of high activities at work, feeling and attitude 

about the employer and working. In this study the Koskinen (2015) perspective, implied to 

connote commitment, and knowledge of work environment to imply involvement. These 

attributes all together improve the organization productivity. Furthermore, literature 

indicates the perimeters to be interlinked and synergizing each other as the factors that 

affect their being.  

 

Lockwood (2007) carried a study examining the leveraging pattern of employee 

engagement for competitive advantage. The study intended to assess the key perimeter of 

employee engagement for assuring competitive gains as advantage on the output in an 

organization by employees. The study was undertaken in western world context reflecting 
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Western Europe and America as well as Australia. The methodology employed was the 

comparative approach in assuring information generation pattern.  

Findings indicated that employee engagement is highly essential in assuring the realization 

of competitive advantage in an organization by the respective practitioners through their 

commitment at work, involvement and productivity pattern that as they are high and 

positive; automatically guarantees gains and vice versa. Since that is the case, these all 

together justify the reason for commitment, involvement and productivity being interlinked 

and used in this study as perimeters of employee engagement.  

2.2.2.1.1 Employee Commitment 

Commitment entails capturing minds and hearts of employee at work (Briner, 2014). 

(Lockwood, 2007) argues that employee with higher level of commitment perform 20% 

better and are 87% less likely to leave the organization. The higher the employee 

commitment the higher the possibility of adherence towards ethical practices as well as 

creativity and innovation among employees in the delivery pattern in the organization 

(Hallevig, 2012).  

 

Thus, it is rational to assume that internalizing employee commitment mechanism to be 

primary issue of focus towards employees to assure performance in the practice at work 

(Ryan and Deci, 2000). Nevertheless, the employee commitment level can be triggered by 

factors such as organizational culture, job attributes and leadership style; this can similarly 

be said to other perimeters of engagement.  
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2.2.2.1.2 Employee Productivity  

Productivity can be measured with the level of enthusiasm on employees in line with 

delivery of duties in the organization. High level of employee enthusiasm satisfied and 

committed to the job and the organization act as a good reinforcement of productivity 

(Tourish, et al, 2002). 

2.2.2.1.3 Employee Involvement  

Employee Involvement implies direct involvement in the affairs and decisions likely to 

affect employees of the organization by his/her physical being or professional capacity 

he/she is serving (Wilkinson, 2004). When employees are involved, become more 

informed on what is happening to the organization. Workforces that are highly involved 

become advocates of the organization and can easily advocate the organization to other 

people inside and outside the organization. 

2.3 Effects of Merging on Eemployee Eengagement 

Mergers and acquisitions create special problems as changes in control bring new strategic 

directions, business priorities, organizational dynamics, and values that need to be 

conveyed (Ainspan and Dell 2000; Kroeger and Thuesen 1992). New organizational values 

such as culture, leadership style and communication are pivotal for organizations to survive 

and even thrive amid all this turmoil (Ainspan and Dell, 2000). The authors urge 

organizations on the necessity to shape these values in manner that incentives employee’s 

morale and sense of inclusiveness.  

Bibler (1989) warns companies to prepare for a loss of enthusiasm about work; a drop-in 

morale and organizational pride; an increase in rumors; and a number of people who spend 

time in a wait-and-see mode. Bell also (1988) states that people feel a sense of 

powerlessness when they see their companies no longer existing or themselves no longer 

linked to the companies since the companies had given them status in the world 

Levinson (1970) stresses that even when a merger offers new opportunities; it still tends to 

be perceived as a threat to one's equilibrium. Bell (1988) believes that whether merger is 

for the better or worse, it throws out of balance the relationships, norms, work behavior, 

and support systems. He warns that if these psychological losses are not addressed early 
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on, they can lead to chronic problems in attitude and behavior that in turn affects the 

professionalism of an employee 

2.4 Theoretical Review 

This section entails theoretical underpinning for the study. The study utilizes Expectancy 

theory by Victor H. (1964), Hierarchy of needs theory by Maslow (1943) and the Khan 

(1990) Employee engagement model.  

 

The importance of synergy from the three 3 theories in measuring effects of employee 

engagement cannot be overstated. Khan’s Model provides useful conceptualization for the 

drives of employee engagement. According to Khan (1990), Employee engagement is an 

ability of employees to devote themselves fully at work. For employees to be able to fully 

devote themselves Kahn’s theory (1990) identified three conditions in working places: one 

is Meaningful work that makes an employee aware of their roles and values of their job 

and commit themselves to it. In engagement, work meaningfulness in organization is 

determined by level of employee commitment to the job and organization. Second is Safety 

(Freedom of Opinion) for employee to fully give out their self to work, has to feel secured 

and be at peace to raise their voices and give out their views and contributions which entails 

involvement. The third condition for employee engagement proposed by Kahn is 

Availability which includes good physical working conditions that enable employee to 

work, cooperation and collaborations with colleague, supports and working equipment’s 

employees need to accomplish their work and this is reflected through employee 

productivity.  

 

Therefore, the Kahn’s model suggested for the three parameters of engagement used in this 

study though his model lacks very definite parameters of assessment since engagement 

depends much on the present environment created by Employer. Nevertheless, the Victor’s 

Expectancy theory provides demarcation to operationizes Khan factors in by stating 

“employee expectations”. Whilst Victor does not explicitly define the parameters of 

expectations in which Maslow’s hierarchy of needs offer a good complement as it defines 

the parameters of assessment.  
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Therefore, these three theories have been used to create synergy and good foundation on 

the parameters used in this study to determine the level of engagement. The synergy is 

described here below. 

2.4.1 Expectancy Theory 

This is a motivational and management theory grounded on the behavior of the employee 

in discussing the efforts done by the employee in relation to the amount of desired result 

or outcome. Expectancy theory as proposed by Victor H. (1964) argues that the amount of 

effort or behavior an employee is showing on the work has a direct relationship with the 

expected result or outcome in terms of rewards provided by the organization. Expectancy 

theory is grounded under three elements that are Effort, Performance and Rewards. An 

employee believes that their efforts will result on good job performance, when the 

performance is accepted; an employee believes that it will result into the desired result and 

value the reward. So, the amount of efforts and behavior demonstrated by the employee is 

because he is expecting certain result out of it. 

Therefore, the emphasis is that the employer should understand that employees have 

expectations on what the organization will do for them and benefits they are going to get 

as result of their efforts on accomplishing the organization goals and objectives. Managers 

have a role of giving rewards that really relate and meet the expectations and they are 

deserved by the employees for them to be happy and be engaged. 

2.4.2Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs Theory 

Hierarchy of needs theory by Abraham Maslow is one of the Motivation and management 

theories that state the motivational factors for attaining satisfaction to employees and 

promote productivity. Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory link with employee engagement 

since the employee needs reflecting growth from lowest to the highest (Gupta C.B., 2008). 

The theory asserts that employees in the organization have different needs depending on 

the level they are at therefore; Maslow came up with Five factors (needs) which if attained 

they tend to motivate employee and make him/her engaged.  

 

This Study leveraged the Kuhn (1990) model of employee engagement; Physical 

engagement, Cognitive engagement, and Emotional engagement with Maslow’s Five 
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factors (needs) to better understand the employee attitudes and behavior that determine 

their engagement levels.  

Assimilating Maslow, employee physiological and safety needs with Kuhn (1990) 

employee cognitive engagement helps the study to understand employee drives for 

commitment. Maslow advocates that despite of being the lowest, physiological needs when 

met improve employee happiness and vice versa. Furthermore, safety needs entails 

assurance of continuity of services (job security) concurring Victor H. (1964) on behavior 

and rewards expectation. Therefore, a happy and secured employee is more likely to be 

committed to his/her job and the organization.  

Maslow’s employee Social and Cognitive Need reiterate Khan (1990) employee emotional 

engagement by explicitly describing the grounds of employee involvement in a sense that 

employee “wants to be loved and feel a sense of belonging in the organization” (The Victor 

H. (1964) expectancy theory), this can be through leadership styles, transparent 

communication channels, rewards and recognitions. Regarding organization practice, these 

are pivotal as they create a stream of information flow/signal to employee’s value in an 

organization.  

Sharing the perspective of Victor H. (1964) on expectancy theory Khan’s (1990) physical 

engagement can best measured using Maslow’s Self-esteem and Self-Actualization needs 

to connote employee urge for productivity. As Maslow advocates on fourth level of needs 

that when employees desire respect from colleagues they thrive to contribute in 

organization goals, and finally utilize all their potential to be the best version of themselves. 

Attainment of these needs’ triggers employee productivity. 

Therefore, these theories are relevant to the study and synergizes each other since they 

directly address the key factors pertaining to the employee engagement in an organization, 

that regardless of the situation, the entity is passing through and being encountering; the 

focus is to make sure that it strives well to foster and create environment that favors and 

supports employee engagement to assure commitment, involvement and productivity as 

useful remedies to attain performance and growth in the organization. 
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2.5 Empirical Reviews 

This section reviews studies that entail practice of employee engagement and causal effect 

relationship of key constructs identified to influence employee engagement.  

2.5.1 Employee Involvement 

Wilkinson (2004) validate that direct involvement influence employee organization 

citizenship. Furthermore, Little and Little (2006) on their study titled employee 

engagement; conceptual issues conducted at Carolina USA, they explained employee 

involvement to be pivotal in assessing engagement though they argued that the other 

constructs that measure employee engagement need to be embodied to create a complete 

bond during assessment rather than using individual construct. Ram (2011) in his study 

conducted in Jordan assessing the role of employee engagement in work related outcome 

indicates that employees that are highly involved become advocate of the organization and 

can easily advocate the organization to other people inside and outside the organization. 

Furthermore, on their study, Rothmann & Jr, (2010) assessing factors associated with 

employee engagement in South Africa indicate that organization culture and resource 

assignment protocols affect  employee involvement.  

The study by Kilala (2011) examining the effects of employee engagement towards 

organization performance in public sector at DAWASCO  Dar es Salaam, Tanzania 

indicates that effective communication influence involvement and hence becomes a key 

determent of employee engagement.  

2.5.2 Employee Commitment 

In their study Lockwood (2007) argued that transformational leadership employee 

engagement and performance in Pakistan, argues that employee with higher level of 

commitment performs 20% better and are 87% less likely to leave the organization.  

Commitment entails the fact that it is expected that employees to a great scale to be 

committed to the organization. The findings from Lockwood’s study concurs with Hallevig 

(2012) who reported that commitment to be a primary issue of focus towards employees to 

assure performance in the practice at work. Furthermore, inspite of being dated, Martin & 

Roodt, (1999)  arguments still echo. In their study titled job satisfaction and turnover 

intention in a post-merger South African Tertiary Institutions, they argued that 
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commitment precedes job turnover and act as key component in measuring and ensuring 

employee engagement. Such an argument is solidified by the work of Kilala (2011) 

reporting employee commitment as a key drive of productivity that is affected by 

leadership style and job resource access.   

2.5.3 Employee Productivity 

In their study conducted in Ghana on effective employee engagement on an organization 

success, Kaliannan and Narh (2015) validate that engagement strategies determine 

organization performance, they went further explaining that organization needs to 

eliminate factors that hinder employee self-realization and career growth especially 

organizational factors. In addition to that Ram (2011) on their study titled the role of 

employee engagement in work related-outcomes at Jordan, the study report that 

productivity being a product of engagement that is driven by employee connectedness to 

organization goal and culture.  

Though there is scant literature from Tanzania and sub-Saharan Africa at large on the effect 

of merger on employee engagement, the existing literature position Involvement, 

Commitment and Productivity amongst the key construct in measuring employee 

engagement. Findings from this study will contribute in filling up the literature gap on 

effect of merger on employee engagement in Tanzania.  

2.7 Conceptual Framework 

To assess the effects of OM on employee’s engagement in public sector’s in Tanzania, a 

case of TRC, the study focuses on the effects of OM on employee’s engagement in 

enhancing organizational performance and productivity in order to improve service 

delivery to the citizens. Employee’s engagement in merging is a key instrument used to 

shape the behaviors of employees toward achieving agreed objectives in the merging 

organization. By well-merging, that is, to ensure employee’s engagement in a 

successful/positive way performance and productivity will be improved. However, there 

are number of factors that play positive or negative toward OM that affect employee’s 

engagement at TRC. Factors considered as independent and dependent variables play 

simultaneously in a mutual relationship towards employee’s engagement either positively 
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or negatively. Figure 1 provides a conceptual framework for studying the effects of OM on 

employee’s engagement at RTC. 

Figure 1: Conceptual Framework 

Independent Variable     Dependent Variable 
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Description of Model  

According to the figure above, it is hypothesized that there is a positive relationship 

between OM and employee’s engagement. When OM are managed properly through 

application of employee’s engagement strategies like involvement, commitment and 

productivity, a situation of industrial peace and harmony shall prevail and work output 

from workers manifested through high productivity, quality output and effective service 

delivery follows.   However, OM in the TRC in most cases is constrained by certain 

intervening variables which may affect employee’s engagement. In this study, they will be 

controlled in order not to affect the results. These are the employee’s attitude and 

government policy. 

 

2.7Study Gap 

Public organizations have constantly been striving to find mechanism for enhancing 

organizational performance and productivity in recent years. OM is a key mechanism 

initiated by human resource managers to stimulate employee’s performance and 

productivity in order to ensure effective service delivery. For human resource managers to 

achieve its intended objectives, they interlinked the concepts of employee’s engagement 

on merger to facilitate conceptual changes and implementation changes on creating an 

environment in which employees can cooperate with one another to achieve their goals and 

the goals of the merging organization as a whole. Merging is a fact of life in less productive 

public organization as long as managers will compete for best outcome in performance and 

productivity (Adomie and Anie, 2005). However, most authors who wrote on employees 

performance such as Armstrong and Baron (1998) and Ram,(2011) have written more 

about effectiveness of employees engagement on organizational performance, the workers 

perceptions, challenges and the process of appraising performance but none of the above 

mentioned writers have been able to state on the effect of OM on employees engagement 

at post-merger organization. This study, therefore, aimed at assessing the effect of OM on 

employee’s engagement at the established organization specifically at the public sector, 

TRC. 
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CHAPTER THREE  

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1 Introduction 

Research methodology is a scientific process to systematically solving research problem. 

It is understood as a science of studying how the research is done scientifically (Kothari, 

2004). This chapter presents the methodology of the study which comprise of the steps 

which were applied to assure that the study was accomplished successfully.  Also, 

comprises the following aspects which were relevant for undertaking the study including 

the area of study, research approaches, study population, sampling. process, sampling 

design, sample size, data gathering instruments such as questionnaires, I interview, 

documentary review, data processing, analysis procedures, ethical considerations, budget 

and time schedule for research activities. 

3.2 Area of the Study 

The study was conducted in Dar es Salaam in Tanzania; specifically, the study covered the 

TRC because it is the newly established organization from the former two organizations 

that existed. Its implementation started in October 2017 and this is where sufficient primary 

data to accomplish the study were collected, after TRC operating as a merged organization 

for a while. 

3.3 Research Design 

Research design is the way, which the study is centered to assure information generation 

pattern to fill the study gap(Rafael & Schutt, 2013). The design of the study usually 

depends on the type of data expected to be generated to fill the study gap and nature of the 

study itself. The research design for this study was case study. The reason for choosing this 

design is that it allows in-depth exploration of the problem using both qualitative and 

quantitative techniques of data collection (Denscombe, 2014). 
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3.4 Types and Sources of Data 

Both primary data and secondary data were collected in the study. The source of primary 

data was interview and questionnaire while secondary data was obtained from books, 

Newspapers, Government reports and journals. 

3.4.1 Primary Data 

Primary data was collected through in- depth interviews with key informants of the study 

such as Head of Departments at TRC. Also, questionnaire was used to collect primary data. 

Pre-testing of the questionnaire was done prior to the main survey to check for the validity 

of the questionnaire and corrections were made whenever necessary. 

3.4.2 Secondary data 

Secondary data was collected from different sources to supplement the primary data; it 

included the data obtained from libraries, Newspapers, websites, reading and summarizing 

various published and unpublished materials such as books, journals, reports and policies. 

Secondary data was employed in order to incorporate the studies conducted by other 

researchers. 

3.5 Study Populations and Unit of Analysis 

The population of the study comprised of 936 employees in the newly established Railway 

transport organization from the former two entities named TRL and RAHCO that were 

merged and employees in management category. The unit of analysis implies the subjects, 

which were used to assure information generation to accomplish the study (Creswell, 

2013). The unit of analysis comprised of employee of TRC and not any other individuals.  

3.6 Sampling Techniques 

The sample size for the study was selected using two techniques, which are random and 

purposive sampling techniques. Random sampling technique was used to select and pick 

respondents from non- management employee category. Employees’ names from register 

were assigned numbers and selection interval was obtained by dividing the population (N) 

with desired sample size (n) i.e. 936/100=9.4 there for every 9th employee on the register 

was selected. Despite that, purposive sampling technique was also used to pick respondents 

from the management employee category because the target was for the highly skilled and 
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knowledgeable individuals on the matter under study for the generation of detailed facts to 

fill the knowledge gap. 

3.6.1 Sampling frame 

The study used TRC employees register as the sample frame from the population within 

the study area as the management category employees and the non-management category 

employees. The inclusion of the employees in the study sample was by being an employee 

of TRC.  

3.6.2 Sample size 

The Israel (1992) table for sample size was used to determine sample size based on the 

number of TRC employees at headquarters (HQ). The employee register at TRC- HQ 

indicated to have 941 employees. Therefore, the research guided by Israel table sampled 

100 employees as representative sample of employees at TRC- HQ. See table 3.1 below.  

 

Table 3. 1: Israel (1992) Sample size determinant guide for Social Science Research 

Sample six for ±3%,±5%,±7% and ±10%Precision levels where confidence is 95% and 

P=5 

Size of Population 

Sample size (n) for precision (e)of  

±3% ±5% ±7%   ±10% 

500 a 222 145 83 

600 a 240 152 86 

700 a 255 158 88 

800 a 267 163 89 

900 a 277 166 90 

Source: Israel (1992) 

 

3.6.2 Sampling Strategies  

The researcher used Stratified random and purposive sampling techniques to collect data 

from various categories of the survey population. In stratified sampling, the researcher first 

identified the population, defined the criterion for stratification, listed the population 
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according to the defined strata or sub groups, determined the required sample size and 

lastly, selected the required sample respondents using random numbers from each sub 

group. A stratified random sampling technique was adopted because it enabled the 

researcher to achieve the desired representation from various sub groups in the survey 

population. With purposive sampling technique, cases that have the required information 

with respect to study variables were handpicked following the level of education and 

experience as the basic criterion. Purposive sampling technique allowed the researcher to 

use respondents that had the required and actual information, with respect to the study 

objectives and questions. 

3.7 Methods of Data Collection 

The methods that were used for collection of data in this Study were: questionnaire, 

interview and documentary review.  

3.7.1 Questionnaire 

Questionnaire refers to the data collection tool that includes the list of questions on the 

piece of paper with questions printed seeking response from the respondent through writing 

on the issue, which is researched (Gillham, 2008). The questionnaires contained both open 

ended and closed ended questions. A field test was conducted to assess the appropriateness 

of the instrument for the study. Questionnaires encouraged respondents to give free 

opinions without any external influence also this method is appropriate in assuring 

generation of information from the large number of respondents in a short period. The 

method was used to the employees in non-management category because they were many, 

whereas the approach enabled quick collection of data in short time.  

3.7.2 Interview 

Interview is the data collection method which involves a direct verbal correspondence 

between the researcher and the respondent on one to one on the researched issue (Polak 

and Green, 2015). The method assures the collection of well detailed facts on the 

researched issue since there is a chance for further clarifications and frequent asking 

questions and getting relevant responses.  Therefore, the method was used to the employees 

in the management category because they were targeted to generate well-detailed facts. 
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3.7.3 Documentary Review 

Through this method the researcher was able to access information from the minutes of 

organisation’s meetings and reports on various decisions made concerning the merging of 

TRC in one entity. Also, information was found in published and unpublished sources 

including Newspapers, government reports, articles, journal articles and unpublished 

dissertation. 

 

3.8 Data Processing and Analysis 

3.8.1 Data processing 

The collected data underwent editing, coding and tabulation in order to detect errors and to 

obtain quality data for the study. 

3.8.2 Data Analysis and Presentation 

The analysis of quantitative data from questionnaires was done using SPSS version 16.0 

software whereby descriptive analysis was done to obtain frequency and percentage on 

shared responses on each variable measurement, thereafter the results were aggregated. 

Most of the information collected via questionnaires was collected by rickets scale 

questions approximately 90 percent of information.  

Descriptive analysis of measures of central tendency was run to identify frequencies in 

individuals’ opinions with regards to variables geared to measure employee engagement. 

Results are presented in frequencies and percentages using both tables and graphs. 

Qualitative data from interviews were subjected to content analysis where by themes were 

identified and analyzed, and findings are presented via summarized statements and direct 

quotations. 

3.9 Validity and Reliability 

Validity checks the degree to which tools used to measure what it claims to measure 

(Kothari, 2004). Validity of the study was assured through pilot testing of the questionnaire 

as the data collection instrument for assuring data quality on the variables to be tested.  
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Data reliability looks on the extent to which the data collection methods give or provide 

consistent results (Kothari, 2004). Reliability of the study was assured by checking on how 

the respondents answered the questions and then testing the responses from respondents 

with documentary findings from a sample of respondents. This ensured the reliability of 

responses. 

3.10 Ethical Consideration 

The study observed research ethics in the sense that the document meets the requirements 

of the Mzumbe University research clearance and research ethics in general. Before 

embarking on research relevant permits to conduct the study were sought and granted from 

relevant authorities including Mzumbe University and TRC. The study adhered to all 

research ethics including respondent’s verbal consent which was obtained prior to 

engagement into the study. Respondents’ anonymity and confidentiality in information 

sharing were upheld at all time.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER FOUR 

 

PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSION OF FINDINGS 
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4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents findings of the study. The overall objective of this study was to 

investigate the effects of OM on employee engagement and suggesting ways that could be 

used to support employee engagement in merged public organizations in Tanzania. 

Findings presented in accordance with the study objectives using frequency and 

percentages in tables and figures as well as summarized statements and direct quotations.  

Discussion of study findings is enlightened by Maslow (1943), Victor (1948) and Khan 

(1990) theories where their thoughts can hardly be isolated as they create undisputable 

synergy in discourse of investigating employee engagement as illustrated in section 2.5 of 

chapter two of this study.   

4.2 Presentation of Data on Demographic Characteristics of Respondents 

It was important for this study to get information on demographic characteristics of the 

respondents, that is information based on gender, age, educational qualifications and 

profession landscape of TRC.  

4.2.1 Respondents occupation 

Findings indicate that the dominant profession at TRC is engineering consolidating a total 

of 82% from Civil, Mechanical and Electrical engineering. See Table 4.1.  
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Table 4. 1 Respondents Occupation by Departments N=92 

Department Frequency Percent 

Human resource 12 13 

Accounts 2 2 

Civil engineering 22 24 

Mechanical engineering 30 33 

Procurement management 1 1 

Electrical engineering 25 27 

Total 92 100 

Source: Analyzed Data 2019 

 

4.2.1 Age of respondents 

Majority (67%) of the employees among the 92 surveyed respondents at TRC indicated 

their age to be in between 29-39 years. See table 4.2. 
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Table 4. 2 Age of respondents N=92 

Age range Frequency Percent 

18-28 
20 22 

29-39 
62 67 

40-50 
7 8 

51-61 
3 3 

Total 92 100 

Source: Analyzed Data 2019 

 

4.2.2Gender distribution of the respondents N=92 

The data landscape indicates TRC is a male dominated organization. 70% (64 out of 92) 

respondents were male as presented on Figure 4.1. These findings are in line with the 

argument made by Mtanzania Newspaper of 31, May 2019 that there is a myth that women 

are less likely to perform well in engineering field that’s why there are very few women in 

the field.  

Figure 4. 1 Gender of respondents 

 Frequency Percent 

Male 64 70 

Female 28 30 

Total 92 100 

 

Source: Analyzed Data 2019 

4.2.3 Education level of the respondents 

Findings validate that majority (77%) of the respondents at TRC hold bachelor degree and 

above (See Table 4.3). This can be translated as a well composed organization with regards 
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to nature of its operations and availability in terms of labor market supply of experts, in 

scientific field specifically the engineering related sector. Quoted in Nipashe Newspaper 

of 27 May 2018 the Minister of Works, Infrastructure and Communication said:  

“In this era where the government is on the process of creating industry 

economy, as a country we suffer shortage of engineers in ports, postal and 

railway”. –Makame Mbarawa 
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Table 4. 3: Education Level of Respondents 

Level Frequency Percent 

Diploma 17 18 

Bachelor degree 53 58 

Master degree 22 24 

Total 92 100 

Source: Analyzed Data 2019 

4.3. Level of Eemployee Involvement at Tanzania Railway Corporation 

In establishing level of employee involvement at TRC the study identified and investigated 

six key indicators of employee involvement as pioneered by Khan (1990) that were also 

acknowledged by Maslow (1943) and Victor (1948) in discourse of this study to 

investigating employee engagement. This factor includes perception of employee level of 

involvement in decision-making, teamwork, collaboration, transparency and open 

communication and self-perceived confidence to fully serve TRC customers (See Figure 

4.2), the later measure level of employee being self-perceived capacity /expertise. Analysis 

output for these six key indicators at TRC are as follows.  

4.3.1 Perceived Level of Employee Involvement in Decision-making 

When asked if an employee believes to be involved in decision-making with regards to 

matters that affect execution of their duties, majority of the respondents, 64% (59 out of 

92) indicated to agree with the statement, nevertheless 36% strongly disagree with the 

statement as demonstrated on Figure 4.2. Findings from interview with members of TRC 

management confirmed the results on TRC practice of employee participation at various 

levels of decision-making in which one management staff was quoted saying that   
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“We honor employee involvement as we have various platforms that ensure 

employee participation in decision making such as trade unions, as well, we 

have decentralized decision making in matters related to employee welfare 

such as who is supposed to attend training and other opportunities now. 

Decisions are made at departmental level and all employees are consulted 

and they s vote to reach a decision”. 

However, findings at TRC concurred with the findings on the study by Ellis, et al (2015)  

who argue that post-merger organization are characterized by somewhat sloppy procedure 

for employees involvement in decision making. Shading light on the issue of employee 

involvement in his theory Victor (1948) argues that employee expects to be loved and 

valued, such practice can be reciprocated on their performance. It is important for TRC to 

strengthen employee involvement in decision making to install their sense of belongingness 

and ownership of organization goals.   

4.3.2 Employee Perceived Teamwork at TRC 

Findings indicate 84% (79 out of 92) of the respondents indicated to agree with existence 

of teamwork at TRC. In which among them 21% indicated to strongly agree as shown on 

Figure 4.2. Nevertheless, during interview with heads of department (HoDs) it was reported 

that TRC employees like working in a team, a culture fostered by TRC in which one of the 

HoDs said:  

“Management support teamwork in different activities and employees 

appreciate so much working in a team. For instance, employees have been 

appreciating each other’s expertise and those in same cadre support each 

other in achieving their targets.”  

In emphasizing the presence of teamwork at TRC another HoD said:  

“TRC employees really exercise team work not only in performing their 

duties but also in helping each other in knowledge and skill growth. They 

help each to grow and learn, build each other’s capacity for example, 

recently there was a capacity building programme that involved employees 

who were sent for training and other short courses outside the country such 
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as China, Korea and Turkey where they conduct team capacity building 

training”.  

The study findings at TRC show existence of good employee relationship. In similar 

perspective the study by Ram (2011) and Angwin et al., (2016) argue that interconnected 

employees are results of well-orchestrated organization culture. TRC has well 

interconnected employees.  

4.3.3 Open and Transparency in Communication Channels at TRC 

When responding to a question that solicited information about existence of open and 

transparency in communication channels at TRC, employees were asked if they believe 

TRC to have open, inclusive and transparent communication channels.  The weak majority 

of 45% (41 out of 92) respondents agreed while 18% indicated to be in dilemma “Un 

decided”. See Figure 4.2. In similar perspective during interview one HoD explained that 

TRC has open communication and employees are free to communicate and communication 

channels are well known among the employees and follows the hierarchy.  

In stressing the practice of open communication policy at TRC one HoD said: 

 

“The communication channels are friendly and accessible. Customers are 

also free to communicate and give out their views and comments on the 

services that are provided. Phone Numbers are open to every customer and 

can freely call even a DG on issues that affect a good customer relationship 

or in case he/ she has not been given a good service or if  an employee has 

a concern or advice”. 

The study findings concur with findings by Angwin et al. (2016) that reported open and 

transparent communication channels are key to employees engagement. However, under 

contrary findings at TRC shows less than 50% of surveyed employees reported to agree.  

This is evident that there is a need for TRC to strengthen their open policy on 

communication.   
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4.3.4 Employees collaboration at TRC 

When asked about their willingness to collaborate in organization events at TRC, 65% (60 

out of 92) indicated to agree, as indicated on Figure 4.2. Also, findings from interview with 

HoDs indicate that employees are actively participating in organization events such as trade 

fairs. Though the level of employees who indicated to agree that they willingly collaborate 

in organization events is fairly strong, but having 35% of the respondents left not 

consenting is alarming for TRC to rethink on the approaches and modality used to recruit 

employees to participate in organization events. Findings at TRC on employee 

collaboration at organization events implies stable organization-employees ties and are 

supported by the findings in the study by Amiot et al (2006) that reported employee 

collaboration to be a good sign in building engagement. This finding shows there is good 

employee collaboration and TRC should capitalize on it by strengthening attributes that 

drive employee collaboration in events such as recognition and rewards as suggested by 

Maslow (1943). 

4.3.5 Job autonomy at TRC 

When asked if they believe to have job autonomy and flexibility at TRC majority, 75% (69 

out of 92) of respondents were undecided, while 25% indicated to agree with the statement, 

see Figure 4.2. When interviewed one manager mentioned that:  

 “We give employees autonomy and freedom to decide.  There is a TRC 

policy named “Madaraka Mikoani” implying decentralizing authority to 

regional levels/offices where by zonal levels have been given mandate and 

semi autonomy to decide on issues that affect their zones without needing 

attention of the DG or permission from the HQ.” 

In similar perspective when asked if they can confidently serve TRC customers, majority 

of the respondents, 61% (56 out of 92) indicated to agree with the statement while 39% 

held undecided decision.    

 

It can be argued that findings at TRC refute findings by Ugwu et al,  (2014) and Angwin 

et al., (2016) that reported job autonomy to be in demise as the organization go wild for 
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profit maximization and efficiency. Field of practice might influence the disagreement on 

position of job autonomy in modern organization between these two studies and TRC, as 

TRC is operated by industrial and engineering experts to whom bureaucracy in job 

performance does not entail the great composition of their routine dominate.  

4.3.6 Organization Culture at TRC 

Last but not least in determining employee involvement at TRC employees were asked if 

they believe that, “TRC culture empowers employee to forge a good working relationship 

and strike a work-life balance”. In responding to the question  only 45% out of the surveyed 

employees concurred with the statement while majority 55% stayed neutral by indicating 

“Undecided” as presented on  Figure 4.2.  When responding to a similar question during 

interview one manager noted:  

“Cooperation is the language of TRC, and it is our culture though here 

there is a little bit of pride among employees who originated from where 

they were before merging “URAHACO” and “UTRL”. The pride  still exists  

but it is used for the purpose  of appreciating certain kind of expertise of a 

member of a certain former organization that  has or used to be good at.” 

Findings at TRC concur with findings by Werner, Karel, Jan, & Wait (2011) that 

organization’s culture blends employees and steer them towards a crucial attitude that 

create conducive platform for engagement. Nevertheless, TRC needs to solidify their 

cooperative culture to phase out the practice of employees identifying each other by name 

of their former organization; such practice might turn to stigmatization and affect 

cooperation in a long run.   
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In summary, on average those who responded agree and strongly agree in all six key 

Indicators of Involvement at TRC forms 55.6% of all responses. Therefore, it will be 

statistically fair to conclude that the level of employee involvement among 92 surveyed 

employees at TRC is fairly strong (57%). As those who indicated to disagree are 10.4% 

while 34% were undecided. 

                  Figure 4. 2: Employee Involvement Level at TRC (N=92) 
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Percentage (75) (25)    
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Source: Analysis 2019 

 

4.4. Level of Eemployees Commitment at Tanzania Railway Corporation 

In establishment level of commitment, the study investigated seven key indicators of 

commitment namely employee perceived motivation, job satisfaction, job security, 

appropriate rewards according to performance desired rewards, satisfaction with working 

conditions, employee-organization advocacy. The following are findings per determents 

measured using rickety scale questions.  

4.4.1 Employee Self-Perceived Motivation at TRC  

Respondents were asked if they perceive to feel motivated at TRC, 57% (52 out of 92) 

indicated to agree with the statement. While only 11% (10 out of 92) disagreed. See Figure 

4.3. 

On a similar question during an interview, a manager demonstrated TRC management’s 

efforts on motivating employees, the manager said that; 

 

“Despite of the fact that in our country the fifth  government provide free 

education to our children, There are also other benefits especially to the 

employees at TRC include health package where by employees are offered 

with free medical treatment and for the employees who are working in 
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remote areas TRC supports them by paying school fees for their children 

and give appreciations for those employees who do well.” 

 

During the interview with one of the managers, it was evident that the argument made by 

Victor (1948) expectancy theory on employee’s ability to reciprocate and get good 

treatment by the organization in which he said:  

 

“Employees are motivated and some have done remarkable and very 

courageous deeds, for example, there was an employee who rescued an 

engineering workshop from fire outbreak by entering in the workshop that 

was on fire and he successfully rescued the situation. Only a highly 

motivated employee can deliberately risk his life to serve organization 

property, though TRC discourages employees to engage in activities that 

risk their safety”.  

 

This study’s findings concur with findings from the studies by Rothmann & Jr, (2010) and 

Ngoisa (2015). In their study, titled factors associated with employee engagement in South 

Africa, Rothmann & Junior reported that schemes that protect employees’ welfare motivate 

them and influence employee engagement. Furthermore, Ngoisa when assessing factors 

contributing to employee engagement in the Bank of Tanzania (BoT) reported associated 

benefits packages at the bank motivate and influence employee engagement.    

 

The findings provide evidence that TRC has to strengthen their motivation drives as the 

management highly spoke of workforce to be motivated; if dissatisfaction exists among 

employee, this might not be imminent threat but still not a healthier situation as well for 

employee effective engagement.  

4.4.2. Employee Perception on Job Security at TRC    

When asked if they feel secured working with TRC, 54% respondents (50 out of 92) 

indicated to be undecided while 25% (23 out of 92) agreed as demonstrated on Figure   4.3. 

After merging, job security became low to some of the staff particularly to those who were 

holding some positions. Merging came with changes in the scheme, particularly in the 
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Policies and Guidelines so some of the employees lost their positions though they have 

been assigned other jobs according to their qualification. This created some complains 

among employees because they did not like it.  

Merging created sense of professionalism to TRC since merging calls for the need for TRC 

to review their work schemes and make appropriate arrangement of jobs and positions 

according to qualifications.  

When asked if they feel satisfied with their job at TRC, 61% respondents (57out of 92) 

while 7% (6 out 92) respondents indicated to disagree with the statement. During interview 

managers reported that employees are relatively satisfied and happy working at TRC as 

one manager said:  

 

“Merging has positively affected employees’ satisfaction; employees are happy and proud 

of it”.  

 

The study findings are in line with findings by Kilala, (2011) who when  examining  the 

effects of employee engagement in organization performance the study  identified post-

merger  job security to affect organization performance. Furthermore, Hewitt, (2015) 

reported job security to be among key drivers of employee commitment in organization.  

In addition, findings show that employees at TRC were prepared for merger and they are 

happy about it but were less aware of the aftermath of the merger in terms of likelihood of 

losing leadership positions/ status.   This needs to be addressed to ensure that employees 

are psychologically engaged in doing their work as Khan (1990) suggested.   

4.4.3 Employee Perception on Reward System at TRC 

Responding to a question on appropriate rewards on their performance 66% (60 out of 92) 

among them 46% (42 out of 92) strongly disagreed, see Figure 4.3.  As well, when asked 

on whether they receive the desired rewards on their performance 61% (56 out of 92) 

strongly disagreed with the statement while the rest, that is, 39% were undecided. This 

situation of employee dissatisfaction on rewards and rewards mechanism can be reflected 

in the manager’s response during interview in which the manager said: 
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“Merging has negatively affected the reward system due to increased number of 

employees; in the past they had bonus and incentives after reaching their targets 

but after merging no bonus or incentive are given due to the increased number of 

employees and financial deficit”. 

 

The effects of merger on rewards system was as well identified in the study by Ram (2010) 

but in the contrary, in their study on post merger organization the study reported to have 

strong rewards systems as they undergo downsizing. The choices to either downsize or not 

can highly influence resource utilization and access.  Findings indicate that TRC did not 

undergo downsizing after merger. Hence this study’s finding on less effective rewards 

systems can be directly linked to scarcity of financial resources to cope with large number 

of employees.  

4..4.3 Working environment at TRC  

Furthermore, when asked about level of satisfaction with working condition at TRC, 36% 

(33 out of 92) respondents disagree with the conduciveness of working environment at 

TRC while majority 43% (40 out of 92) were undecided.   
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The fact that no respondent indicated to directly agree with conduciveness of working 

environment at TRC paints a devastating image. This finding set a unique precedent on 

employee perception of working environment as it ratifies concern from the study by 

Hewitt (2015) that working environment is a concern for employee engagement in Central 

and East Africa.   

4.4. Employee confidence to advocate TRC  

Reporting on readiness of employee to advocate TRC in general public 46% (42 out of 

92) agreed 35% (32 out of 92) respondents. These findings concur with those from a 

study by Kilala (2011) that reported low confidence on DAWASCO employees to advocate 

the organization. The study was as well undertaken after the merger of DAWASA and 

DAWASCO. This finding shows that employees are not emotionally attached to the 

organization something that Khan 1990 describe as being unengaged;   

 

                Figure 4. 3: Levels of Employee Commitment at TRC (N=92) 
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In summary, on average, those responded Agree and Strongly Agree in all the seven key 

Indicators of Commitment at TRC form 30% of all responses. Therefore, it will be 

statistically fair to conclude that the level of employee commitment among 92-surveyed 

employees at TRC is weak (30%).  As 32% indicated to disagree while 39% were 

undecided. 

4.4.3 Level of employee Productivity at Tanzania Railway Corporation 

In assessing level of employee productivity, the study disintegrated the measure of 

productivity into two job related factors and Interpersonal factor. The findings for the 

factors are presented as follows.  

Job related factors 

The study deliberately picked and investigated 4 factors: good job allocation, resources 

availability, supervisor support and job autonomy using Likert scale questions to establish 

level of productivity as seen on Figure 4.3. These factors were used in several studies 

including Khun (1990); Ram, (2011) and Ngoisa, (2015) .  
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4.4.3.1 Job allocation at TRC  

When asked if they are happy with job allocation at TRC 55% (51 out 92) indicated to have 

undecided opinion while 45% (41 out of 92) agreed to be happy with job allocation at TRC. 

See Figure 4.3. In addition to that respondents were asked if they have enough resources 

to perform their duties, 61% (56 out 92) indicated to agree with the statement while 39% 

indicated to have undecided opinion. Findings from interviews with managers indicate that 

job to be allocated fairly as they have enough human capital at their disposal after merger 

but limited financial resources as one of the managers said:  

“We are proud of having enough human capital at TRC but we are making 

efforts to secure enough financial resources to accommodate human 

resources needs for engagement and motivation as its clear now adays 

employees are more interested in monetary rewards and incentives.” 

Findings on job allocation concur with findings from Ram (2011) on the role of employee 

engagement in work related outcome  indicated that employees are less satisfied with job 

allocation in post-merger at  Jordan. They went further to pin point that the situation to be 

triggered by reforms in a new organization.  

4.4.3.2 Support supervision at TRC 

Furthermore, respondents were asked if they are being provided with adequate support by 

their supervisors 63% (58 out of 92) respondents indicated to agree while 37% (34 out of 

92) indicated to disagree. See Figure 4.3. Putting light to that, findings from interview with 

managers, indicated TRC embodies participatory leadership styles and have good leaders 

that uphold employees’ welfare and growth. The findings are in line with Newman et al, 

(2016) in which they found that employees reported support supervision to be poorly done. 

Furthermore, Kaliannan & Narh (2015) in their study titled effective engagement and 

organization success reported that any changes in organization management lead to change 

in immediate supervisors that if not well managed can stress the employee and underrate 

the support given.  
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4.4.3.3 Job autonomy at TRC 

Lastly but not least respondents were asked if they perceive to have autonomy to perform 

their duties, 84% (77 out 92) agreed in which 25% strongly agreed as demonstrated on  

Figure 4.3. These  findings refute findings of the study by Agyemang & Ofei (2013) that 

assessed employee work engagement in Ghana in which employees reported to have 

insignificant autonomy in doing their jobs. Nevertheless, to a certain degree this disparity 

in these two studies findings can be attributed by the nature of industry/profession. 

Agyemang’s study was carried out in social science while this study was conducted in a 

scientific profession. Usually scientific related jobs give more autonym compared to social 

science.  

Summing the productivity-job related factor on average, those responded Agree and 

Strongly Agree in all seven key Indicators at TRC form 63% of all responses. Therefore, 

it will be statistically fair to conclude that the level of employee productivity-job related 

factor among 92-surveyed employees at TRC is strong (63%) as only 9% indicated to 

disagree while 28% were undecided 

Figure 4. 4: Productivity-Job related factors at TRC (N=92) 
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Job Autonomy UD (%) A  

(%) 

SA (%) 

Frequencies  15  54  23  

 

Percentage (16) (59) (25) 

 

 

Source: Analysis 2019 

Interpersonal related factor 

A mix of 5 factors under geared to measure productivity of employee at TRC namely good 

supervision, performance appraisal recognition good reward system and colleague support. 

The findings from rickety scale questions and interviews are presented below.  

4.4.3.4 Employee Perception on Effectiveness of Supervision at TRC 

Respondents were asked if they feel well supervised in which 63% (58 out 92) agreed while 

21% (19 out 92) disagreed, the rest were undecided. When asked if they are appraised 

timely, 45% (41 out of 92) agreed while 16% (15 out 92) disagreed the rest were undecided. 

Responding to similar questions during interviews, a manager indicated that employees are 

happy with support and supervision they offer as well they enjoy working in teams. Study 

findings at TRC concurred with findings by Rees, et al (2013) that reported that employees 

are happy with supervision but not happy with the timing of appraisal. This shows that 

TRC needs to be keen on timing for performance appraisal to enhance this crucial 

ingredient of employee engagement.  

4.4.3.5 Employee Recognition and rewards system  

When asked if they get recognized on accomplishing job duties 56% (41 out of 92) 

disagreed in which 37% (34 out of 41). Furthermore, respondents were asked if they feel 

satisfied with TRC rewards systems, 60% (55 out 92) strongly disagreed while 20% (18 

out of 92) strongly agreed. Information from interviews with managers indicates that 

employees do their best in performing their duties in spite of the organization having less 

monetary rewards. Furthermore, one manager said: 
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“We usually offer acknowledgement letter and certificate for outstanding 

performance. But it is evident that employees are more into monetary 

rewards though they also appreciate none monetary rewards”  

Findings on recognition and rewards system at TRC concur with findings by Ngoisa (2015) 

reporting that it is challenging for an employee to feel recognized while the organization 

rewards system is less effective. As Victor (1948) indicates employees to have expectation 

and failure to meet them signals inefficiency to the part of “providers”. This finding shows 

that TRC rewards system fall short in meeting expectations of its employees in a long run 

this can weaken the engagement bond.    

4.4.3.6 Colleague Support  

When asked if they receive enough support from colleagues at TRC, 82% (75 out 92) 

agreed while 18% (17 out of 92) had undecided opinion. Findings indicate existence of 

high collaboration and support among employees. This support claims were also made by 

management during interview that the organization culture of TRC is collaboration.   

Summing the productivity-interpersonal related factor, on average those who responded 

Agree and Strongly Agree in all seven key indicators at TRC form 47% of all responses. 

Therefore, it will be statistically fair to conclude that the level of employee productivity-

job related factor among 92-surveyed employees at TRC is fairly weak (47%) as 34.6% 

indicated to disagree while 14.4% were undecided and 4% did not respond.  

In general, productivity on the respondents who indicated to agree with productivity factor 

both jobs related and interpersonal Indicators of productivity at TRC the average is 38.5% 

which can be statistically referred as fairly weak.  

 

Figure 4. 5: Productivity-interpersonal Related Factors at TRC (N=92) 
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4.4.4 Organizational challenges resulting from merging at Tanzania Railway 

Corporation 

 

4.4.4.1 Resources Allocation  

When employees were asked to mention challenges, they are facing that resulted from 

merging employees they indicated lack of enough resources to be a challenge to them. 

Respondents mentioned that the number of employees has increased as a result of merging 

two organizations and allocation of resources is the same. This has   resulted to deficiency 

in allocating them fairly to every employee. When managers were asked on allocation of 

resources, they reported TRC to have inadequate financial and physical resources that 

cause challenges in allocating them fairly to every employee: 
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Scarce resources hinder employee in fulfilling their duties and it lowers the 

morale hence limiting the employee’s capacity to deliver and work hard.  

Bakar (2013) in her study on factors that promote employee engagement where by reward 

systems, work resources, flexibility and autonomy were tested as best practices that 

influence performance and employee engagement, revealed that there are relationships 

between work resources (physical and financial), performance related practices and 

employee engagement. Furthermore, Rothmann (2010) in his study titled factors associated 

with employee engagement concluded by saying that job resources are key to employee 

motivation and engagement, on the other hand, employees in an organization with 

insufficient resources can easily be disengaged. Therefore, this study also supports 

available literatures in that challenge of resources hinders employee delivery and affects 

employee engagement level, hence, the engagement level of employees in this study is 

likely to be affected by the scarcity of resources as indicated in the findings.  

4.4.4.2 Problem of Reward and Benefits system  

Findings from interview and questionnaires revealed the problem on general reward system 

and identified the presence of salary differences among employees with same qualifications 

and experience. When HR were asked about this situation pointed out on the lack of 

harmonized scheme of services to be the cause and mentioned that:  

“Employees have different salaries as they were getting from their former 

organization and this increases employees’ complaints, as two employees 

can be doing the same job but receive different salaries therefore, those who 

are getting low salaries can complain and become dissatisfied. But 

initiatives to get a harmonized scheme of services that will accommodate 

all employees and create fairness in terms of salary has been initiated and 

is waiting for approval”.  

Furthermore, the managers explained difficulties in establishing merits for performance as 

currently they lack appraisal mechanism and system and criteria for judging performance 

in which before merging the organization used to have incentivized targets mechanism to 

measure performance whereby accomplishers received bonus. Lack of performance 
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management system creates difficulties in judging performance and reward accordingly 

and it can be associated with unfair distribution of rewards since a reward goes with 

performance. Study conducted by Abu bakar (2013) indicated rewards system and salary 

to stimulate engagement and motivate employees.  

4.4.4.3 Job Insecurity 

Findings indicate organization merging created job insecurity; when employees were asked 

about job security majority 55% were undecided whether they are secured or not. During 

interview with managers, it was indicated that merging came with change in policies and 

structure that concern was given to professionalism in awarding positions. Therefore, some 

of the employee lost positions after merging because employees were many compared to 

available positions, hence awarding of positions had to be done based on merits of 

qualification.  Thus, findings clearly indicated that merging has negatively affected 

employee engagement on the aspect of job insecurity.  
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SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter includes Conclusion, Recommendations, Policy implications and areas for 

further studies  

 

5.2 Summary 

The main objective of the study was to investigate the effects of the organization merging 

on employee engagement in Tanzania Public Sectors due to the increased Tanzania 

government decisions to merge its organizations. The study was guided by four specific 

objectives, which were: to assess the level of employee involvement, to identify the level 

of employee commitment, to determine the level of productivity and to identify the 

organizational challenges resulting from merging.  

The four specific objectives were assessed and findings were presented. Looking on the 

effect of organizational merging on employee engagement, results indicated need for 

balance on factors that stimulate or foster employee engagement to boost the level of 

employee engagement in a merged organization. 

On assessing the level of employee involvement, the findings revealed satisfactory level of 

employee involvement at 55.6%. Findings indicated employees at TRC to be involved in 

decision making on different matters affecting them; there is an improved employee 

collaboration, teamwork and open communication and employees feel to be part and parcel 

of the organization by merely being involved and participating fully in the organization 

activities.   

On the level of employee commitment at TRC the findings indicated a fairly weak level of 

employee commitment of 30%, where by majority of the respondents appeared to have 

disagreed on the presence of factors that boost employee commitment which are employee 

motivation, job satisfactions, good working conditions and employee –organizational 

advocacy. 

On determining the level of productivity as a driver of employee engagement, the findings 

indicated a lower level of productivity caused by lack of enough resources, poor job 
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allocation, which seem to impose difficulties for the employee to fully perform their duties 

and responsibilities. 

Findings indicated presence of challenges as a result of merging that has implications on 

employee engagement. Study revealed post-merger environment to have been faced by the 

challenge of job insecurity mostly for the management position caused by the increased 

number of employees with limited positions. Employees reported to be unmotivated and 

feel unsecured, as they are not sure of their existence in the organization after merging. 

Scarce resources have been identified as some of the challenges in a merged organization. 

Findings show that after merging organizations lack financial and physical resources. 

These challenges are reported to have been caused by the increased number of people and 

increased activities to be performed with limited financial budget and physical resources; 

so, lack of enough resources was reported to contribute in lowering the level of employee 

engagement since productivity, performance and organization success depend on the 

resources as means. 

Regarding the problem of Rewards and Benefits systems the findings revealed post-merger 

environment facing the challenge of poor and unstable rewards system and mechanisms 

particularly during implementation stage. On implementation stages employees migrate 

with their salaries from their former employers and that often these salaries vary.  Salary 

differences among employees created a feeling of unfairness to employees and hence they 

become disengaged. In addition, in merged organizations there is increased number of 

employees with limited resources especially financial resources that cause organizations to 

end up reducing other expenses and allowances being among them.   
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5.3Conclusion 

Study finding’s revealed Employee Engagement level at TRC to be fairly weak at level of 

41.4% was created by the imbalances of indicators of employee engagement (Involvement 

commitment and productivity) at TRC, that connotes unsatisfactory level of employee 

engagement on post-merger situation that impacted employee performance and might 

affect the general success of the organization. 

Findings indicated employee commitment level to have been mostly affected by the 

rewards systems; 61% reported to disagree with the efficiency of current reward system. 

Furthermore, employees perceived non-monetary rewards to be less satisfactory which was 

also acknowledged by the management and attached an issue to shortage of resources that 

hinders employee performance on assigned duties.  

Unlike to commitment as used as one of the perimeters of Employee Engagement at TRC, 

findings reported a satisfactory level of Employee Involvement, which is a determinant of 

employee engagement.  55.6% of the respondents reported to have agreed with all factors 

used to measure and support employee involvement in an organization. Findings show 

TRC employees to support and agree on the presence of Meaningfulness of work as 

proposed by Kahn (1990) Model of engagement which includes Employee participation in 

decision making, Team work, Employee Job Autonomy and Flexibility, Collaboration, 

Open and transparent communication and Organization Advocacy which entails employee 

involvement and connotes employee engagement. Therefore, Management of TRC should 

put more efforts on maintaining the level of involvement that will stimulate employee 

engagement at TRC. 

Apart from measuring the employee involvement and commitment, this study also 

measured the level of employee productivity using two factors named job related factors 

and interpersonal factors. Findings revealed that 63% of responses to have agreed on the 

presence of Job-related factors that stimulate productivity and boost engagement.  
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However, on the interpersonal related factors that were used to measure productivity in 

relation to employee engagement 47% indicated presence of challenge on interpersonal 

factors, which are colleague supports, good rewards systems, timely appraisal and good 

supervisor’s supports. Kahn (1990) model supports the finding of this study that, 

employees are engaged and become productive after finding meaningfulness of their work 

that offers creativity and autonomy. Kahn (1990), in his theory of employee engagement, 

pointed on the importance of good relationship between employee, co-workers and 

supervisors on employee engagement in boosting the engagement level. Therefore, the 

unsatisfactory level on interpersonal factors and job-related factors as determinants and 

measures of employee productivity as indicated by the findings might have affected the 

level of employee productivity, and hence to contribute in lowering the employee 

engagement level. 

Statistically, looking on average of the two factors, 38.5% reported to have agreed on the 

presence of factors that stimulate and supports employee productivity in relation to 

employee engagement this means a fairly week level of employee engagement.  

Conclusively, findings of this study revealed the imbalance on determinant/driver of 

employee engagement, which are namely; employee involvement, employee commitment 

and productivity. It is therefore important for the management of TRC to create balance on 

these factors that determine employee engagement discussed in this study which are 

employee commitment, employee involvement and employee productivity. Kahn (1990) 

model of engagement suggested for balance of factors that entails engagement which are 

Job Meaningfulness, physical environment and safety for employee to be fully engaged. 

Thus, the imbalances of the determinants of the engagement shown in this study which is 

55.6% for employee Involvement, 30% employee commitment and 38.5% for employee 

productivity entails a fairly unsatisfactory level of employee engagement. 

 As indicated by this study that, workplace environment and organization changes can 

cause employee engagement to fluctuate. Therefore, management has to improve working 

environment and enhance factors that favors engagement and create environment that can 

nourish engagement in a merged organization, since employee engagement plan plays a 
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bigger role in influencing the overall productivity, performance and general successes of 

the organization (Bakar, 2018). 

5.3 Recommendations 

Considering the presented findings of this study the researcher gave the following 

recommendations.  

 

5.3.1. Management of TRC 

Employee engagement has a big role to play in enhancing the organization performance 

through its employees. There should be efforts at TRC to create an environment that boost 

engagement in the working places. Despite the fact that an organization change causes 

changes in the level of employee engagement, it is important for management of TRC to 

ensure that the existing environment favors and supports employee engagement. In view 

of the presented findings, Management of TRC needs to work on the challenges reported 

in the findings. Findings indicated employees to be motived by monetary forms. Therefore, 

this study recommends to the Management to initiate favorable rewards management 

system and improve the existing benefits packages so as to create environment that will 

satisfy employees and awaken their engagement level. 

 

In addition to that, TRC has to increase awareness and sensitization to its employees on the 

reward systems to draw employee perception on the concept of rewards and rewards 

management to create same level of understanding between employer and employee on the 

concept of rewards since engagement is the role of both employer and employee. 

 

On the other side, lack of enough resources revealed to be another factor towards lowering 

the employee commitment and hence affect level of engagement after merging at TRC. To 

support employee and enhance their abilities to perform their assigned duties for enriching 

the employee engagement the physical resources are crucial. Therefore, Management of 

TRC needs to increase resources that support employees in attaining the goals of TRC and 

initiate plans for proper use of the scarce resources hence attained of intended objective of 

establishing TRC. 
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5.3.2 To The Government 

It is clear that the merging environments are characterized by many changes that are taking 

place as part of the implementation process. These changes cost organizations financially. 

It is recommended that decisions to merge organizations being implemented in line with 

budget and there should be special budget allocated for implementing changes associated 

with merging. Merged organizations need to be given a special priority in allocation of the 

budget to reduce the possibility of failing and collapsing because of lack of financial 

resources. Therefore, for strengthening and enhancing performance of a merged 

organization particularly in its implementation stage where by it looks on stabilization thus, 

there is a huge need to increase resources allocation.  

 

5.3.3 Policy Makers 

Appreciating the role of public policy in strengthening public organization and the entire 

country economy, this study recommends for balance on policies that are made for public 

organization. Great concern to be made to employees of the organization. Decision to 

merge has big estimated benefits to organization but if not done right they are likely to 

have negative impact to the employees who are the ones to implement the decisions made. 

Therefore, with regards to improve economic efficiency, reduce operations cost, enhancing 

the internal control as the estimated benefits of merging its important also for the decisions 

to merge to consider the employees in increasing the level of employee’s engagement in 

public organisations. 

 

5.4 Areas for further studies 

With the increased intention witnessed of the government to merge different organizations 

for economic efficiency it is proposed that studies of the same nature that investigate the 

effect of employees engagement in public sectors to be conducted to other sectors that were 

merged like social security organization and to a bigger population than that used in this 

study so as to increase body of knowledge on employee engagement in Tanzania. 

 

This study indicated challenges reported to have been caused by the decisions of merging 

that affected employee engagement, for the sake of expanding knowledge specific studies 
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to be conducted to explore more factors and challenges that are likely to affect the stability 

of merged organizations in relation to employee engagement and associated challenges that 

are likely to face the merged organization.  

Furthermore, since the concept of employee engagement is so current with scant literatures 

in Tanzania it is  proposed to conduct a study with a  bigger population to investigate factors 

that enhance employee engagement to public organizations in relation to organization 

rewards and benefits systems as findings indicated rewards and benefits to be a major factor 

that affect level of engagement and this study did not explore it deeply because of time.  

Lastly, for public organizations to harness the importance and benefit of employee 

engagement, it is recommended that, further studies to be conducted to investigate the role 

of management in fostering engagement in the working places.   
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APPENDICES 

 

Appendix 1: Questionnaire for Tanzania Railway Corporation Staff 

Questionnaire for the study on “Effect organization merging on employee engagement”: A 

case of Tanzania Railway Corporation. 
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My name is Pamela J. Mwanga MSc student at Mzumbe University, Department of 

Administrative studies. The target population of my study is TRC which is an organization 

formed by a merging of two organizations. I have identified you as one of the key 

respondents in my study. I humbly request your participation. You can choose to fill the 

questionnaire by yourself or being administered to you by me. 

Instructions for administering Questionnaire 

i. Put  tick against the response that you feel best explain your response 

ii. For open ended questions write your response on space provided beneath the 

question 

iii. If the provided space is insignificant please write additional information of a piece 

of paper and attach it to this questionnaire 

Part A. Respondents Personal Information 

Please provide an answer to each question below 

i. Employee Department……………………. 

ii. Respondents’ Age 

18-28 29-39 40-50 51-61 61+ 

     

iii. Respondents’ Gender 

Male  

Female  

iv. Respondents’ Education information 

Certificate Diploma Advance Diploma Bachelor degree Master Degree PhD 

      

Part B.  Detailed Questions on Level of employee commitment at Tanzania Railway 

Corporation 
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1. Please Indicate where you (1) strongly Disagree (2) Disagree (3) are undecided (4) 

Agree or (5) strongly agree with each of the following statements. Circle one answer 

only for each of the following statement 

Statement  SD D UD A SA 

i. I feel motivated at TRC 1 2 3 4 5 

ii. I feel satisfied with my job at TRC  1 2 3 4 5 

iii. I feel secured working with TRC 1 2 3 4 5 

iv. I receive appropriate rewards on my 

performance  1 2 3 4 5 

v. I receive desired rewards on my performance  1 2 3 4 5 

vi. I am satisfied with my working condition at TRC  1 2 3 4 5 

vii. I can confidently advocate TRC 1 2 3 4 5 
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Part C. Detailed Questions on Level of employee involvement at Tanzania Railway 

Corporation 

2. Please Indicate where you (1) strongly Disagree (2) Disagree (3) are undecided (4) 

Agree or (5) strongly agree with each of the following statements. Circle one answer 

only for each of the following statement 

Statement SD D UD A SA 

viii. I am involved in decision making in matters 

affecting my duties  1 2 3 4 5 

ix. I perform most of my duties with my team  1 2 3 4 5 

x. I willingly collaborate on organization activities 

and events  1 2 3 4 5 

xi. TRC has good communication channels 

inclusive, open and transparent to all employees 1 2 3 4 5 

xii. TRC organization structure offers flexibility and 

autonomy to foster employee career growth and 

positive working relationships  1 2 3 4 5 

xiii. TRC culture empower employees to forge good 

working relationship and strike a work life 

balance 1 2 3 4 5 

xiv. I can confidently serve TRC clients  1 2 3 4 5 
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Part D. Detailed Questions on Level of employee Productivity at Tanzania Railway 

Corporation 

3. Please Indicate where you (1) strongly Disagree (2) Disagree (3) are undecided (4) 

Agree or (5) strongly agree with each of the following statements. Circle one answer 

only for each of the following statement 

Statement  SD  D  UD  A  SA 

xv. A am happy with job allocation at TRC 1 2 3 4 5 

xvi. I have enough resources to preform my duties  1 2 3 4 5 

xvii. My supervisor give me adequate support  1 2 3 4 5 

xviii. I have autonomy to perform my duties  1 2 3 4 5 

xix. I am well supervised  1 2 3 4 5 

xx. I am appraised timely  1 2 3 4 5 

xxi. I get recognition/appreciation on accomplishing 

my duties  1 2 3 4 5 

xxii. I am satisfied with TRC reward system 1 2 3 4 5 

xxiii. I conveniently receive support from my 

colleagues  1 2 3 4 5 

 

Part E. Organizational Challenges resulting from Merging at Tanzania Rail 

Corporation 

i. Please mention any challenges you face as an employee in fulfilling your 

duties at TRC………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………… 

ii. Do you perceive any of the mentioned challenges in question “i” to be a resulted 

from merging of RAHCO & TRL? 

iii. If the answer to Question “ii” is “Yes” then Please mention the challenge (s) 

that you feel to be resulting from merging…………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………… 
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iv. Why do you perceive the challenges to be a result of merging? 

………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………… 

 

 

End of Inquiry, thank you for participating in this Study 
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Appendix 2: Interview Guide for Tanzania Railway Corporation Management 

Interview guide for the study on “Effect organization merging on employee engagement”: 

A case of Tanzania Railway Corporation. 

Introduction 

My name is Pamela J. Mwanga a MSc student at Mzumbe University, Department of 

Administrative studies. Management of TRC which is an organization formed by a merging 

of two organizations are targeted population of my study. I have identified you as one of 

the key respondents in my study. I humbly request your participation. The Interview can 

take less than 30 minutes. The interview will be tape-recorded but the content will only be 

used for the purpose of this research and not otherwise. 

Interview Questions 

The interview questions cover four research objectives on areas of employee involvement, 

commitment, productivity and organizational challenges resulting from merging as follows 

A. Level of employee Involvement at Tanzania Railway Corporation  

i. How does TRC promote employees participation in decision-making at workplace? 

ii. How does TRC treasure teamwork and team capacity building among employee? 

iii. On your experience can how do you picture employee collaboration in organization 

activities and events? 

iv. On your understanding are communication channels inclusive, open and transparent 

to all employees? How? 

v. On your experience how does the TRC organization structure offers flexibility and 

autonomy to foster employee career growth and positive working relationships?  

vi. How does the TRC culture empower employees to forge good working relationship 

and strike a work life balance? 

B. Level of employee Commitment Tanzania Railway Corporation 

vii. How does TRC motivate its employee? 

viii. On your opinion are employees satisfied with their jobs? Why? 

ix. How does TRC policies ensure job security for its employee? 
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x. How do TRC reward employees? 

C. Level of Productivity Tanzania Railway Corporation 

xi. On your understanding what is the perception of employee on resource allocation 

at TRC?  

xii. How effective is the resource allocation in meeting employee job requirement?   

xiii. On your opinion as a leader how does your employees perceive your leadership 

style?  

xiv. How do you offer support and capacity building to your team?  

xv. As institution how do you establish performance criteria? 

xvi. How is performance measured and recognized at TRC? 

D. Organizational Challenges resulting from Merging at Tanzania Rail Corporation 

xvii. How do employees cope with the merging?  

xviii. Are you facing challenges as a manger that you perceive to be associated with the 

merging? 
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Appendix 3: Financial Arrangements 

The research was carried out using the researcher own funds with backup assistance from 

the family, an approximate budget of 1,500,000 was used to cover the whole course of 

undertaking the study.  

Appendix 4: Research Activity Table 

 ACTIVITY DURATION 

Proposal preparation and Presentation October/2018-February-2019 

Data collection and Analysis March 2019 

Presentation and Writing of Findings April2019-May 2019 

Dissertation Production and Submission  June2019-July 2019 

 

 

 

 


